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P ychia trists are alert for slips of the tongue because these may be indications
of r• pression or suppression of ideas with dynamic significance. But even indi"idi•~ls of good education and intelligence may use words incorrectly, ju,;;t a<, they
ma~ misspell words, or add a column of figures incorrectly, without it being evidence of the un conscious at work. Here are some examples I have collected recen tlv, with suggested reas ns for the errors.
~leering the word in written form, he takes it into hi-, vocabulary with an incom:ct mental spelling, leading to incorrect pronunci:1tion:
a. ' l had a proached egg for breakfast."
b. I was noncahalant about it." (as if the word were non-ca-hal'ant )
c. ''The reason I am shriking my work is because I feel so bad."
he meant
"shirking," of course. The error may also have come about from confusion with
the \\O rd "striking" as applied to labor's absences from work. I am quite sure she
did not know the meaning and conn otation of the noun "shrike," for practically
no one did until the play by that narne was produced recently.
d. '' . . . a griping tale on television." The context indicated he meant a
"gripping" tale. I am sure he was acquainted with the word ugr ipe," both in its
med ical sense of intestinal cramps, and in its slang sense of annoying. He was
not being careless, for he used the word twice. The dictionary gives hirn some
~upport in his usage of the word, but to his listeners th e colloqui:d meaning came
firM co mind, and he sounded as if he were trying to make a joke which he wasn't.
e. " J have a bussing in my ear." I doubt if he knew of the meaning "a kiss''
for the word "buss."
)leering the word in written form, he takes it into hi~ vocabulary with an incorrect meaning, gained from its context.
a. The word "exotic" has been used so much with a connotation of exciting,
alluring, and mysterious that its dictionary meaning ("foreign") comes as a surpri,;;e to most persons who think they know the word. That, of cour\e, is how
language changes; if general usage differs from dictionary definition, it is the
dictionary, not usage, which must change.
Hearing the word, he takes it into his vocabulary with an incorrect meaning,
bccau e the word happens to sound like one he already knows. This type of
error m the use of symbols is often met in psychiatric practice: the patient beha\·~ as i( things which have a superficial similarity are the same thing.
a. "~ly interests are vicarious." (meaning, various)
h. " l have exalted all the funds l have." (meaning, exhausted)
. c. " I was reticent to see a ps)•chiatrist." I have heard several different per,ons,
including a radio announcer, misuse this word, as if it meant "reluctant" or "hesitaru." I think its si milarity in sound and slight similarity in meaning (i.e., reticent
~ specific relucrancy or hesitancy to speak) accounts for its mic;use.
i.uc Physician in Ps)·chiatr)', Dh·i.son o(:,.;curolOH)' :inJ P ychiatry.
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d. "He bolstered out of the house." This was used in a context meaning that
he left angrily and noisily, as if she had combined the two words "bolted," and
"blu tered."
e. 1-.rrors of the type I am now describing may make excellent humor. uThe
Pocket Book of Boners," one of the funniest books I have ever read, contains
many like these: " \\'hen the villain tried to seduce her, she reclined to obey him."
" It was raining cats and dogs, and there were poodles on the ground."
1learing the word, he continues to leave the word out of his vocabulary, hut
gives its meaning to a word he already knows which has a similar sound but a
different meaning:
a. " I contributed my indigestion to the shrimps l ate.'' (meaning, attributed}
It also appears chat some words get misused because the error trips more easily
and rhythmically off the tongue than does the correct phrase :
a. " I ate my dinner with great agusto." One must admit this has more rh ythm
than "great gusto."
b. " I should have stood in bed." This use of ustood" for "stayed" was mimicked
so much, as a j oke, after the famou s first time it was uttered, that it is becoming
a part of common usage now, of which the dictio naries will eventually ha\. e to
take note. ~l y patient, who intended to convey to me the idea that he was !ii t:t)'ing on his diet, would not, in the present ten ~e, have said, " J stand bJ· my diet,"
for there wa, no defense of or "standing up fi r" the diet im plied. However, in the
pai;;t ten,e, he has forgotten how to Sa)', " J stayed 011 my diet," and it would sound
funn y to him to say," [ stood on my diet.' ' Th erefore, the phrase as he actually
spoke it was, "Still I stood by my diet."
I ha,·e called attention to these common errors in the use of language symbols
primarily ro emphasize that not all errors humans make are dynamically determined. Some, of course, are. But inattention (µroached for poached}, connotation
(e,otic for e,citing), and the rule "si milar things are the same thing" (vicariou~
for ,·,1 ri ou,;;) accounts for some errors. Perha ps the poi nt is not proved. One
could ,ay, for exa mple, that proached has more specific dynamic meaning than
mere inattention. Perhaps the man always wanted to be a preacher, and so ever}
time he ,ee-, "p" followed by "ch'' rhe unconscious makes an effort to turn it into
" preach," and almo,t succeeded with his eggs for breakfast. Now, every time he
eah them if they are proached, but not if they were poached- he can sarisir
\)'mbolicall} a tiny bit of his wish to be a preacher. Such neat analyses make us
YCT) proud of our,elves as psychiatrists, but also very close to being dealers in
idle ,;; peculation instead of physicians. No, the mental process is simpler than
th;1t. Some people just are not a, preci se as others in their use of words. Some
per,ons have an intere\t in word c; ; others, poor souls, do not. 1 read all the . . igns
along the road; my wife sees all the fl owers. \\'hy am I so blind as to th in k a pernnia
~tnd a na,turtium look alike, and she c;o blind that s he reads, " l am not rich," a'-,
" I am now rich?" .-\n aly,e the reasons for our different interests to your hear~\
content and I'll not argue Y.ith you; but when I call a chrysan themum a gardenia,
just call it ignorance, and not evidence of a repressed destrucrive wish toward
mum , mumm}, mammy, mommy, and mother.
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